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Our Mission
Fontbonne Ministries, Sisters of St. Joseph, Toronto,
offers diverse programs that are welcoming and
inclusive. The charity was founded in 2000 by the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Toronto, a community of
women who, through their compassionate presence,
respond to the needs of the day. Fontbonne Ministries
continues, with the Sisters, their mission of reflecting
the love of God and neighbour.

Our Vision
Building welcoming and supportive communities
and pursuing social change.

Our Six Ministries
Faith Connections:

Mustard Seed:

In Good Company:

Generating spiritual
growth and community
for and with young adults.

Providing life skills
programs and fostering
community for adults.

Visiting those isolated
in their homes.

Studio on the Hill:

Village Mosaic:

Fontbonne Place:

Exploring creativity
through clay for children
and adults.

Providing a community
setting for socialization
of seniors.

Creating a home for
older, single women.

The ministries are funded by the Sisters of St. Joseph
and individual donations.
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Messages
from Our
Board President
& Chair and
Executive
Director

Connection is the theme we have chosen for Fontbonne Ministries’ 2018-19 annual report.
Today, with our busy and sometimes virtual lives, our need for human connection is stronger
than ever. As we form meaningful connections, we are better able to empathize with others.
The Sisters of St. Joseph have always understood this need. From our very first steps onto the shores
of the Toronto harbour in 1851 where Sisters tended to the needs of the sick, homeless and hungry –
to today where our ministries provide vital connections that serve both heart and mind, we sow the
seeds of compassion by assisting others. Fontbonne Ministries is an important ministry for us to
continue our mission of “nurturing community with our neighbour.”
During a morning mass in September of this year, Pope Francis spoke of the need for compassion:
“We must ask ourselves, ‘How many times do we look away?’ By doing so, we close the door to
compassion.” With that in mind, thank you for supporting Fontbonne Ministries; it allows us to
open the door for the ‘dear neighbour.’ Coming together to build community is integral to
Fontbonne Ministries and to building positive connections in the world at large.

Sr. Georgette Gregory, CSJ
Board President and Chair, Fontbonne Ministries
Congregational Leader, Sisters of St. Joseph of Toronto

Over the course of my first year as Executive Director of Fontbonne Ministries, I have been meeting
the people we serve, learning about our history and programs and getting to know the team of staff
and volunteers who make everything happen.
The mission of the Sisters of St. Joseph to build community is expressed through the diversity
of Fontbonne Ministries’ programs. A consistent theme present in our organization is that of
connections. Every one of our programs offers the people we serve opportunities to connect –
connections of companionship; connections of support with regards to food, clothing, housing
and well-being; connections to spirituality, and connection to one’s inner self through
creativity and art.
The connections with our community partners enable all of us to strengthen our ability to serve
our “dear neighbours” whoever and wherever they may be.
With guidance from the Board of Directors and Sisters, the support of our donors, and the work of
our dedicated staff and volunteers, we are poised to ensure that the mission of the Sisters of St. Joseph
continues through Fontbonne Ministries. I’m energized about the opportunities of the next year
and beyond. Stay tuned!

Ben Vozzolo
Executive Director
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Connections Across
Fontbonne Ministries
Connecting with our guests, each other,
and the community is critical to the success
of Fontbonne Ministries. We invite you to
read through our report to glimpse how
Fontbonne Ministries reflects the traditions
of the Sisters of St. Joseph: to nurture
community, welcome others, and make
people feel that they belong.
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Connections
of Support
Fontbonne Ministries offers support
for many unmet needs with regards to
food security, care and companionship.
At Mustard Seed, guests benefit from access to healthy meals. This
is essential for individuals living on fixed incomes.
Mustard Seed’s programs include a partnership with FoodShare
to make fresh fruits and vegetables affordable all year. As well, the
Community Kitchen program provides lessons in healthy cooking.
Every gathering offers snacks and refreshments.

“When I needed bread, Mustard Seed gave me some.
When I needed shoes, Mustard Seed helped me. When
I needed a warm place to come out of the cold, Mustard Seed
was here for me.” – Salvatore, a guest.
“Mustard Seed’s programs create an environment of care,
attention and love.” – AnnMarie Marcolin, Program Director.
For many of Mustard Seed’s guests, their feet are their primary mode
of transportation. To go almost anywhere, they have to walk. For this
reason, the ministry has partnered with East End Community Health
Centre to provide free, monthly foot care to treat and prevent conditions
that might impede Mustard Seed’s guests from walking comfortably.

Above Mustard Seed are the apartments of Fontbonne Place.
From the beginning, Sister Gwen Smith lived on the premises in
order to provide a supportive presence to the 18 residents.
This past year when a family of refugees struggled to find housing,
Sister Gwen decided to move out of her unit and give this family
a new apartment and a place to call home.
“I’m praying that this welcoming of others will touch the hearts
of those who want to build walls,” says Sister Gwen, “and show
them what they’re missing.”
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In Good Company offers connections to those feeling isolated
and in need of relationships. On a regular basis, volunteers visit
homebound individuals to converse and form friendships.
“I had a stroke. Since then, it’s been hard work to speak and move.
I’ve sometimes felt isolated. I lived, but I want more: I want to
tell jokes, I want to cook, I want to talk. Friendly visits help me
remember: I can do all of that.” – Richard, a client.
Many of In Good Company’s clients are seniors and some have
experienced mental decline, making it challenging for them to
relate to others.
Volunteers find ways to connect, often asking about favourite
music or hobbies, inviting recollections and identifying a way
to build relationships.
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“ Our volunteers
give clients a
connection to the
world outside.”
– Lauchlan McInroy,
Program Coordinator

Connections
in Spirituality
A large number of young adults are searching for
community, and many are looking specifically for
a community where they can connect with others
over a shared sense of faith and spirituality. It’s
a longing that Faith Connections seeks to address.
This past year, young adults
of different ages expressed to
Faith Connections that
their personal faith journeys
were in need of discernment.

“Discernment is tuning into
what God’s voice is calling
you to do.” – Kat Ryba,
Program Director
In response, Faith Connections
made discernment more
prominent in their programming
and partnered with Christian
Life Community to host a
six-week workshop. Retreats
have also offered young adults
the chance to gather in faith.
Faith Connections held five
retreats this year, each with
a unique theme.

Comments from different
retreat participants included:
• “I enjoyed all the new
perspectives in how we relate
to and live our spirituality.
It was a chance to learn from
others and reflect silently.”
• “I learned so much about
myself and how to approach
where I am in my faith and
in my life.”
• “At this gathering, I truly
felt the Lord leading me into
what he wanted to express 		
through me.”

In addition, Faith Connections
has made itself more open to
new participants with events
centered on volunteering and
art, opening the door to new
people taking an interest in
what this faith community
has to offer.

“ This year, I noticed that
many ‘non-religious’ as
well as other denomination
Christians were attending
our events. Young adults,
regardless of their faith,
feel comfortable with
this ministry.”
– Erika Viray,
Program Coordinator
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Connections for Socializing
Fontbonne Ministries seeks to help people
connect with others and see each other
as friendly and treasured neighbours.
At Village Mosaic , many of the seniors who attend the programs
have lived in the neighbourhood for decades without meeting each other.
Village Mosaic gives them a place to gather for exercise, celebrations,
socializing, and education sessions. As a result, strangers often realize
that they are neighbours.

“I enjoy all the activities and meeting wonderful people who listen to
and enrich each other.” – Irene, a guest
Over numerous conversations, many guests have become close friends
who see each other outside Village Mosaic for concerts, sporting events,
movies and more as they share the joys and challenges of life.
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“ We see paths cross
and relationships
blossom before our
eyes and it’s a joy
to witness this on
a regular basis.”
– Andrea Linton,
Program Director

Socializing is fundamental to Mustard Seed’s Friday and
Saturday Drop-Ins as well as Whimsical Wednesdays for Women
and Community Kitchen. Long-time attendees come to know
each other well as they work on arts and crafts, cook together
and chat over meals and snacks.
Stemming from consistency and familiarity comes a sense of
community and new faces are always welcome.

“I come to see people I haven’t seen in awhile and people I see
every day. We can relax here.” – John, a participant.

“ There is a sense
of belonging and
acceptance of
people as they are.”
– AnnMarie Marcolin,
Program Director

While faith is in the name, Faith Connections now offers
events purely for young adults to make friends. Examples
include Murder Mystery Evenings and Board Game Nights
which offer the chance to wear costumes, play together and
befriend one another.
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Connections in Creativity
Another avenue of connection is creativity
where participants engage in many forms
of artistic expression.
At Studio on the Hill , Sister Helen Kluke teaches pottery to people of all
ages. This year, she has been overjoyed to work with many students, some with
special needs and language barriers who find that working with clay allows them
to share what’s inside them.

“Clay does not require speech or sight; it’s a language in itself that invites peace
and contemplation. I have one student who is blind and helps others with
glazing.” – Sister Helen Kluke, Director and Teacher
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Numerous agencies have contacted Studio on the Hill
for art therapy including St. Michael’s Hospital and Street
Haven, seeking the creative, connection-building atmosphere
of the Studio and Sister Helen’s teaching.

Village Mosaic is also devoted to creativity with boundless
opportunities for arts and crafts. Participants regularly dress up
in cultural and period costumes for special celebrations.
“When seniors explore their creative side, they feel that they are
an active part of the program and it adds to their enthusiasm.”
– Andrea Linton, Program Director

“ Clay is earthy and
natural. I love to
get my hands
into something
so versatile, and
Sister Helen teaches
us how clay can
become so personal.”
– Rita, a student

Also, in the past year Village Mosaic has held over 50 jewelrymaking classes. And by popular demand, there will be a second
run of a three-part program on watercolour painting.
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A very

Speciaeelr

Volunt

Mission and values is an important part of our volunteer program
and our volunteers understand and live those values. One of
Fontbonne Ministries’ first volunteers was Tanya who started
volunteering at Studio on the Hill.
“She came every Friday evening to help with
the children’s pottery classes,” Sister Helen Kluke
recalls. “She had a wonderful quality of presence;
she was patient and kind and each child was
special and unique to her.”
Sister Helen was moved by Tanya’s sense
of service towards societal needs. “She took
vacation time from work to volunteer in Third
World countries; she biked to raise funds for
people in need; I was in awe of all the ways she
shared her life and connected with those whom
she could help.”
After a few years, Tanya moved to volunteering
at Mustard Seed, particularly at the Saturday
Drop-In where she made connections with many
of the participants and volunteers. She invited
Walter, who would later become her husband,
to join her in volunteering, and over the course
of recent years, they have added three lovely
girls to their family.
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More recently, Tanya was invited to join in
volunteering for Fontbonne Ministries in
the Downtown Faith+Hub Pilot Project,
a collaboration between Fontbonne Ministries,
the Cathedral Church of St. James, St. Michael’s
Cathedral Basilica, Metropolitan United Church,
and Unity Health Toronto. Tanya agreed and
gracefully contributed her gifts of acceptance
and attentive listening to the launch.
All of us at Fontbonne Ministries continue
to be inspired by how Tanya lives our shared
values: inviting each person to discover their
gifts, offering compassion and support, and
collaborating with others to provide hospitality
and nourishment both mental and physical.
We are so grateful for her generosity and
example of making connections – by
volunteering in several ministries, connecting
her friends and family with our work, and
most importantly, making abiding connections
with our program participants.

CONNECTIONS
FOOD & HOSPITALITY:
Snacks and
healthy
meals
enjoyed in
community:

IN 2018 -2019

Connections through
art and creative
expression:

5,087

Friendly
visits

491

Making Connections - Visits
to all Fontbonne Programs:

Safe housing
for women:

Foot care
visits:

eighteen 536

185

22,256
total
donors:

Partnerships with other organizations: Many!

Together, we can do more!

Total $
Raised through
fundraising:

Visits to

faith-oriented
programs

Visits for
recreation

5,912

1,059 Young adult
connections made	

Visits by

seniors
wanting
to connect

Volunteer hours
contributed:

7,196
16,783

Ben Vozzolo, Executive Director
Vickie McNally, Director, Development & Communications (to December 31, 2019)
Cheryl Denomy, Development and Community Relations Officer (as of January 13, 2020)
Leanne Kloppenborg, Director, Mission & Values and Volunteers
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